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The Power of Mentoring
Ramaine moved to Newburgh from Jamaica when he was 12 in 2013. His mom
came over in 2008 and then worked to get her family to the states. At the time of
enrollment mom feared for Ramaine's safety in the community, so she did not let
him leave the house much. Kids in the area threatened Ramaine and she said that
he was afraid of them. She once came home and found Ramaine sleeping in the
closet because he was so scared of getting hurt by the other kids in the neighborhood. Combined with this paralyzing fear, Ramaine struggled in school. Our academics are so different from what Ramaine felt comfortable with and he had a hard
time with English and reading.
Ramaine was matched with Big Brother Karl in 2015 and their relationship
blossomed immediately. Today, Ramaine and his mother cannot not say enough
great things about Karl and how much they have enjoyed having him in their
lives. Ramaine beams as he shares how much he has learned from Karl and how
proud he is of himself to have gotten a job and passed 9th grade. He said he owes it
to Karl, helping him study and role-playing job interviewing. He plans to use the
money he has earned to buy back-to-school things and his goal is to open his very
own auto body shop in the future. His summer job is at an auto body shop. He
said he has really “stepped up his game” because of Karl. He feels close to Karl and
knows he can talk to him about anything. Mom
said the match is like son and father and when
Ramaine is with Karl, she does not have to worry
about a thing. Karl has had Ramaine to his home
to help with yard and household chores. He has
also had him help other in the neighborhood with
these things. They balance out studying, working
and prepping for a job with fun things like watching movies and hanging out. They hope to go zip
lining together next.
Karl has been such a positive influence in
Ramaine’s life. He has definitely had a strong
impact on this young man’s life and his outlook on the future. We all know there
will be more challenges ahead but with the sound foundation Karl has created and
the skills he have taught him, Ramaine is better equipped to meet those challenges.

We Need You!
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County is in search of caring
volunteers (Bigs) to serve as mentors to at-risk kids (Littles) in our
program.
Right now there are more than
50 children ready to be matched
and waiting for a mentor.
Potential volunteers sometimes
feel uncertain of their ability to
mentor a youth, and wonder what
to do during their time together,
or how they will fit mentoring
into their schedule.
Not to worry! We take care of
these concerns by making volunteering flexible and just a few
hours a month. We take great
care in finding the right volunteer
to match with each child, and in
providing each person in our program with the on-going guidance
they need to be successful.
BBBSOC supports each volunteer every step of the way.
You don’t have to change
your life to impact the life of
a child!
For more information go to:

http://
www.mentorachild.org/getinvolved/become-a-big/

Event Spotlight
Big Brothers Big Sisters’ 9th Annual “Fore the Kids” Golf Classic
at West Point – Raises $61,000!
It was a great opportunity for donors and friends to come out, support mentoring, network with others, and
know they are making an investment in a mission that gives children facing adversity the caring adult support they need to find success now and in the future.
The weather was perfect as the participants enjoyed a shotgun start on the pristine golf course located just
outside of West Point. West Point is a significant course choice, as the Cadets have mentored children in
Orange County since 1978.

This fun filled day included 18 holes of golf, cart, and lunch, beverages on the course, contests and prizes
and wrapped up with raffles and an awards dinner at day’s end. Chairperson, Wayne Martin, Partner at
GKG CPA’s in Newburgh, NY, and Co-chair Jeff Babcock have successfully led this event for the past nine
years, displaying their commitment to community and supporting children through mentoring. Wayne
Martin said, “The golf committee looks for the local support to raise a significant amount of money from
the community for Big Brothers Big Sisters through this major event and we are so excited to have reached
an amazing outcome this year. We can’t do it without the help of all of our supporters.”
Big Brothers Big Sisters relies on businesses and community members to help make a difference; assuring
they can sustain services here in Orange County. The event’s major sponsors included: The Trans Group
LLC, K. Lotocke Acupuncture, Land Rover of Paramus, Lakeland Bank, Hunterbrook Sales LLC, Dana Distributors, Chester Shoprite, TD Bank, FOX radio, and GKG CPAs.
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UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS

November 3rd: Sip and Paint Benefit for Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Orange County with Artist Nancy Reed Jones
Come enjoy a night of Artsy fun with Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Orange County and help support the formation of strong and enduring mentorships for the children of our community. Artist
Nancy Reed Jones will walk you step by step through this beautiful
acrylic seascape. Learn simple sponge painting techniques that
will make the most inexperienced beginner look like a seasoned
painter! The party will take place 7-9pm at the Wallkill River
School of Art in Montgomery NY. All materials supplied, bring
your friends, a bottle of wine, and an open mind! $40.00 per person. Half of all proceeds raised from the event will benefit Big
Brothers Big Sisters. To register go to: http://upto.com/e/lGtxO

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW VOLUNTEERS!
We have the opportunity to participate in a number of community events each month around the county. Unfortunately, with
multiple events on multiple days, it is often to represent the
agency at each one. So we are looking to create a “band” of volunteers who would interested in representing the agency and manning information tables.
Volunteers would receive training on what to expect at the events
and how to any questions about Big Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County, NY.
Once part of our core community outreach volunteer team, you
will be asked to attend outings in 2-3 hour shifts, based upon
your availability/schedule.
If you are interested in becoming a community outreach volunteer, contact Sharon at sharon.williams@bbbsocny.org.

Happy Anniversary!
Our goal is to support long-term
relationships between our Littles and
Bigs. Congratulations to our matches
that have met these outstanding
milestones for the months of July
through September:

1 year
LB Anthony & BB Craig
LB Jafar & BB Michael
LS Celine & BS Emily
LS Sarah & BS Rachel
LB Adam & BB Tyler
2 years
LS Melanie & BS Lydia
LS Amanda & BS Jen
LS Eryka & BS Laine
LB Vernard & BB Warren
3 years
LB Jamir & BB Elliott
LS Ada & BS Amanda
4 years
LS Shelly & BS Laura
LS Caniia & BS Megan
LS Emily-Kate & BS Sarah
6 Years
LS Bryanna & BS Patricia
7 years
LS Shazeiah & BS Mary

Summer Picnic 2017 Memories

Over 85 matches and families enjoyed our
summer picnic at YMCA Camp Robbins.
Attendees enjoyed games, food, fun and a
refreshing dip in the pool!
Special thanks to MVP Healthcare for
sponsoring our event, Pete’s Hot Dog in
Newburgh for donating hot dogs and Party with Partytime entertainment for
providing the music.
Can't wait until next summer!

New Matches
BS Krisina
&
LS Bridgette

BB Jose
&
LB Alexander

We are always looking for a few good for
men....and women to become mentors.
We are so happy to introduce the latest
group of Bigs who have joined the Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County
family. Becoming a mentor doesn't mean
changing your life, but it could change the
life of a young person....FOREVER!

BS Jessica
&
LS Breanna

All in a Day’s Work!
Trying to match a prospective Little with a prospective Big
is hard work. But Mentoring Managers Mary Kate and
Dalila make it look very easy. A lot of time and effort goes
in to making a match. We look at the interests of the Big
and the interest and needs of the Little.
We are not always looking or the perfect match. What is
important is determining if the Big and Little can develop
a strong relationship that will endure.
Once matched, our staff continues to work with the Big
and Little and their families to assist them in navigating
the journey of mentoring and nurture the match relationship.

Their commitment to putting the “right” Little with the
“right” Big has resulted in our agency sustain an average
match length of 31.9 months (almost 3 years!)

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S DESK
THE BIG 4-0!
Guess who is turning 40? No...it is not me; that shipped has
sailed. It is Big Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County!! March
2018 will mark our 40th year of creating and nurturing mentoring relationships. Time surely flies when you are doing great
work. Over the course of the next few months leading up to our
Ruby Anniversary, we will share our favorite stories from the past, develop our Top 40
list of what makes BBBSOC great, and highlight some of the matches that have remained
connected since the early years of the agency.
If you have been a part of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County and want to share
your story, please submit a picture and brief narrative to Sharon at:
sharon.williams@bbbsocny.org.
Here’s to our first 40 years and moving forward toward 40 more!

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Orange County, NY
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Orange County, NY (BBBSOC)
operates under the belief that
inherent in every child is the
ability to succeed and thrive in
life.
BBBSOC's mission is to provide children facing adversity
with strong and enduring,
professionally supported oneto-one relationships that
change their lives for the
better, forever.
By collaborating with families, volunteers and others in
the community, BBBSOC is
accountable for each enrolled
child achieving higher
aspirations, greater
confidence, better relationships, avoidance of risky
behaviors and educational
success.

Ways to give BIG
There are lots of ways to donate to Big Brothers Big Sisters. Whichever way you choose, you’ll
be helping us make a positive impact on kids in your community.
Donate Online
Donating online is the fastest, easiest way to join the Big
Brothers Big Sisters mission and help a child.
Donate By Check
In addition to the fast, simple, and secure ways that you can make
a gift online, Big Brothers Big Sisters is honored to accept your gift
made by personal check.

Foundation & Corporate Giving
Philanthropy starts with you. Big Brothers Big Sisters is grateful for
financial support from foundations and corporations.
Car Donation Program
Donate your car to Big Brothers Big Sisters. We’ll sell it, then start
something with the proceeds. For more information call us at
(845) 562-5900.
Do Good Donate Clothing Program
Schedule a free pick-up, or drop clothes off at a local bin. Host a clothing Drive to fund-raise for YOUR organization, and both of us benefit
from the proceeds! Call (877) 399-2570, to schedule pick-up and for
more information.

For more information please visit our website at:

www.mentorachild.org
Don’t forget to connect with us on social media
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